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ACCESS NEWS
Empowering student success with the latest news
and updates from York Technical College!

TRIO Programs: Black History Month Program
by Caroline Canty, Directory PROMISE Program and STEM Scholars
To commemorate Black History Month, York
Technical College’s TRIO Programs
Department conducted its annual Black
History Month Celebration Program on
Thursday, February 28, 2019. The program
was filled with excitement and gratitude as
African American pioneers were portrayed
by our staff and student body.
The overall theme of the celebration was to pay homage to
our African American pioneers by singing, dancing, and
reciting. The chronologically based format of the
presentations covered every monumental period from
slavery to the civil rights era. Students were asked to select
a famous or infamous African American to research,
develop a presentation, and portray
that individual. Also, presentations
were blended with trivia to keep
attendants guessing and entertained.

Nia Lindsay portraying
Sojourner Truth

To conclude such an event, attendants were delighted by
the TRIO staff as they performed classic Motown and R&B
songs by musicians of the 1960s and 70s. Thanks to the
diligence and flexibility of our staff and student body, the
Black History Month Program was a successful one!
Students who participated were Destiny Washington,
Krystyn Bennett, Michel Duvillage, Ava Gonzalez, Erica
Hall, Bre’Nae Hilton, and Elijiah Richardson.
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LEFT: (L-R) Michelle Lucas, Caroline
Canty, and Marian Weeks portray
Martha and the Vandellas.
RIGHT: (L-R) Jonathan Brooks,
Franklin Mack, and Devaughn Brown
portray The O'Jays.

March Activities

Campus Safety: 803-327-8013
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TECHnically Speaking: Climbing the Career Ladder
As part of their mission to study, to support,
and to serve, the BCAS Dean's Council in
concert with Alumni Connections recently
hosted an alumni discussion panel entitled
TECHnically Speaking: Climbing the Career
Ladder. The purpose of the event, which took
place on Tuesday, February 19, was to give students an opportunity to hear from York Tech
alumni about leadership, emotional intelligence, mentorship, overcoming obstacles, and
professional development in an effort to help prepare students for future careers.
The panel members spanned all three of York Tech's academic departments (BCAS, HHS, and
IET) and came from a variety of academic and career backgrounds. The panel included Roger
Costner, past President/CEO of Brothers Heating & Air; Wayne Elliot, Branch Account
Executive with Sharp Business Systems; Robert Hall, Corporate Manager for Capital and
Strategic Planning for DAK Americas; Octavia Harris, Procurement Specialist at York Technical
College; LaTonya Leach, R.N., Cardiovascular Nurse at Piedmont Medical Center; Sherry
McElrath, past owner of Faith Plumbing; Ayana Shahid, Pharmacy Technician at Walmart
Pharmacy; Mike Wise, Project Manager/Estimator with Christopher Bryan Company, Inc.; and
Lisa Wright-Teska, Practice Manager for Anesthesia Associates of Rock Hill.
Students Erin Cox and Camryn McCoy took turns acting as moderator for the discussion
portion of the event. Erin Cox had the following to say about the event: "I found the panel
discussion to be informative, inspirational, and affirmative. The three most profound things that
stuck with me were: Be yourself, find ways to engage in new opportunities with many
different types of people that result in life-experience,
and service work is important to developing my
community and building my own leadership skills."

Alumni Representatives from L to R:
Mike Wise, Lisa Wright-Teska, Ayana
Shahid, Sherry McElrath, LaTonya
Leach, Octavia Harris, Robert Hall,
Wayne Elliott, and Roger Costner

Alumni discussed the importance of being yourself at
interviews and being willing to be taught throughout
your employment. Many discussed the value in finding
knowledgeable, trustworthy mentors willing to help
you along the way and also how important it is to
thank them for the time and effort they give you. They
all expressed the importance of being life-long
learners both in work and in life.
BCAS students worked together to compile the plan
and run this event, including writing all of the panel
discussion questions. Look out for more "TECHnically
Speaking" events in the future!
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March Workshops
Workshops are open to all students.
Transfer Program for Nursing: USC Upstate,
Clemson, UNC Charlotte, Lander
Tuesday, March 5, 2019
1:00 pm
Building B, Room 32

Nontraditional Student Mini-Seminar 3
Academic Coaching and Tutoring Center
Wednesday, March 6, 2019
12:00 pm to 1:00 pm
Building N (Baxter Hood Center)

When Enough is Enough
Promise/STEM Program
Tuesday, March 5, 2019
11:30 am
Building B, Room 26

Power Thoughts
Promise/STEM Program
Thursday, March 7, 2019
2:00 pm
Building B, Room 32

How to Deal with Stress
Promise/STEM Program
Wednesday, March 6, 2019
11:00 am
Building B, Room 26

Nontraditional Student Mini-Seminar 3
Academic Coaching and Tutoring Center
Tuesday, March 12, 2019
12:40 pm to 1:40 pm
Building N (Baxter Hood Center)

Did You Know? Student Study Lounge in B2
Have you been looking for a place to quietly study or relax
between classes without having to walk to the library? In
October, Room 2 in Building B was converted into a student
study lounge. The room is now open to students whenever the
building is open. There are a variety of seating options and
plenty of outlets. More recently, extra seating has been added
to the second floor of Building D, the area outside A-2, and the
area outside B-2.

We Understand Loss and Grief
When someone we care about is gone, the journey through bereavement can be
challenging. Appetite changes, altered sleep patterns, physical pains, anger, confusion,
and general sadness are just some of the things we experience after the loss of a friend or
family member.
Counseling and Support Services has a team of licensed Counselors available to help!
Counseling is free to all students, so schedule your appointment today by calling (803)
327-8007, visiting us in person in Building J, or online through the Navigate system.
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Career Fair
Whether you are ready to graduate or just looking for a job to make some extra money,
come by Building N (formerly known as the Baxter Hood Center) on the following dates to
talk with employers about employment opportunities:
Tuesday, March 26 between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm
This event will be geared toward business and computer careers (BCAS).
Wednesday, March 27 between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm
This event will be geared toward health and human services careers,
including criminal justice (HHS).
Thursday, March 28 between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm
This event will be geared toward industrial and
engineering careers (IET).

SUCCESS TIPS FOR THE CAREER FAIR:
• Resumes may be requested by these employers so bring plenty of marketable resumes to
distribute.
• Remember that professional attire will get you noticed!
For a listing of participating employers please visit:
www.yorktech.edu/workforce-solutions
For assistance with your resume or if you have questions about professional attire or
career fair tips, please make an appointment through Navigate.

Workforce Solutions

Searching for employment?
Let CareerLink be your pathway to success: https://yorktech-csm.symplicity.com
Sign up now to use York Tech’s job portal to:
Search and apply for local jobs and internships
Upload resumes and include in resume books for employer view
Learn about area hiring events and employability workshops
If you need to talk with York Tech’s Workforce Solutions Coordinator in person about your
job search, resume creation, or interviewing techniques, please make an appointment
through Navigate or email workforcesolutions@yorktech.edu.
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Spirit Day: Tuesday, March 19
Wear your York Tech gear and stop by the A Building Lobby to spin the prize wheel
and enter for a chance to win a $25 gift card.
Tuesday, March 19, 2019
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
A Building Lobby

Counseling & Support Services Drop-in Event
Make best self-care practices a goal this spring! Information about the importance
of self-care and suggestions for ways to self-care will be provided at a table event
on Thursday, March 21 from 11:00 am until 1:00 pm in the Student Center
Atrium (Building K).
Counseling and Support Services (CASS)
Building J
(803) 327-8007
cass@yorktech.edu

7 Pillars of Dignity and Respect
1. START WITH YOU: Self-Awareness is the first step toward becoming a
Champion. Understand that our filters guide how we see ourselves and others.
2. SWEAT THE SMALL STUFF: Understand the concepts of intent vs. impact.
Become mindful of how you respond to others and be responsible for your
words and actions.
3. BUILD CULTURAL AWARENESS: Respond to others in a culturally
appropriate manner. Treat others the way they want to be treated.
4. FIND COMMON GROUND: Work through differences and gain agreement,
while maintaining dignity and respect. Acknowledge the value of different
perspectives.
5. JOIN THE TEAM: Create interactions on teams that are respectful of
individual differences, build trust, limit bias and favoritism, and strive for the
best overall outcomes.
6. LEAD THE WAY: Make inclusion, dignity and respect a part of your day-today practices.
7. DO THE RIGHT THING: Do your part to make your organization, school,
community and sports team a better place for all to work, learn, live and play.
Students can sign the dignity and respect campaign pledge at:
https://dignityandrespect.org/campaign/take-the-pledge/
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March Madness
by Josh Streeter, ACCESS Staff
With March Madness coming soon, it
UNC's experience can be helpful to the
has been exciting year in college
young guys and could be huge factor
basketball with talented basketball
to winning it all.
players making tons of
highlighted plays. The Duke Blue
The Gonzaga Bulldogs are a well
Devils have been the most exciting team
structured team that could make deep
to watch with them adding Zion
run. They still have some veteran
Williamson, Rj Barret, Cam Reddish, and
players who have been part of the
Tre Jones. Zion has been making some
deep runs they made over the past
ridiculous plays, blocking shots and
years. They have a chance to make a
dunks. Duke has been the talk of college
good run and possibly win it all.
basketball because of all the talent they
have on the floor. They have four
A team that could make a Cinderella
players who can be picked in the first
run in March Madness is Murray State.
round of the draft and two of the four
They have been making some noise
players who can be top 3 picks. They are this season with their star player J. A.
the favorites to win it all.
Morant making highlighted plays and
boasting his draft stock as a top 3 pick.
The University of North Carolina Tar
It's a team everyone should watch out
Heels have a veteran team and three
for. Other teams to watch out for are
new freshman coming in making plays.
Michigan, Tennessee, and always look
out for a underrated Kentucky team.
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Get Connected!
Connect with York Tech
on Social Media
LIKE
COMMENT
SHARE
ENGAGE

Want to know about all
the great events
happening on campus?
Sign up for REMIND!

@yorktech

Text @ytcnow to 81010

Get Involved: Join a Student Club/Organization!

